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Mixed Ownership Model Submission Form 
 

The Government welcomes your feedback on this consultation document, 

particularly the questions set out below. 

 

You can make a submission by using this form, which is also available 

electronically at www.treasury.govt.nz.mixed-ownership-consultation 

 

1 Contact Details 

 

I am responding (please complete one): 

 

As an individual 

 

Your name  

Your iwi affiliation  

Address 

 

 

Email address 

 

 

 

On behalf of an organisation 

Your name The Staff (Gillian Creach, Marcia 

Insley, Liz Hall) 

Organisation you represent Tairawhiti Community Law Centre 

Address 

 

11 Derby Street 

P.O. Box 1053 

Gisborne 4040 

Email address 

 

info@tairawhiticlc.co.nz 

 

 

2 Submissions  

 

Question 1: What rights and interests, if any, do Maori have in the Mixed 

Ownership Model Companies that are not protected by the section 27A-D 

memories regime, or by other legislation? 

 

Maori have the right to be consulted (from whanau/hapu level) especially 



 

 

when cultural values have been offended or local wisdom is ignored. We 

(Maori and Pakeha) are only caretakers of this precious (taonga) land, air 

and water. We do not own land, air and water to sell to others in and out of 

New Zealand.  This consultation process is being removed by the Crown. 

Under the Treaty of Waitangi Act we are only kaitiaki (guardians) of these 

precious taonga(s) - no one has the right to buy or sell any of these taonga so 

what makes the Crown think they can?  Is there one rule for the Crown and 

another for Native New Zealanders or citizens of Aotearoa? 

The act of kaitiakitanga (guardianship) requires clear lines of accountability 

to whanau, iwi and hapu and is more frequently associated with obligation 

than authority. The transfer of the ownership of a resource away from tribal 

ownership does not release tangata whenua from exercising a protective role 

to the environment. In the recognition of the Treaty of Waitangi is contained 

in section 8 of RMA: “in achieving the purpose of this Act, all persons 

exercising functions and powers under it in relation to managing the use, 

development and protection of natural and physical resources shall take into 

account the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi (Te Tiriti o Waitangi)”. 

Though a significant restraint on the way in which the Act is administered, 

section 8 is less powerful than section 9 of State-Owned Enterprised Act 

1986: “nothing in this act shall permit the Crown to act in a manner that is 

inconsistent with the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi”.   Creating new 

legislation and moving the four issues of contention into this new legislation 

is just another way of taking away consultation with Maori as per section 9 

of the SOE Act.  Where’s the justice and fairness here and why does the 

Crown change the goal posts every time it becomes difficult for them to 

make decisions that impact on Maori too.  By excluding Maori in the 

equation doesn’t make a “right” for the Crown, it just confirms the continual 

ignorance, ill-treatment, disrespect and lack of honour and regard that the 

Crown has for Maori who are the indigenous people of this country. 

 

 

Question 2: How would any rights and interests identified in question 1 be 

protected by continued application of section 9 of the State-Owned-

Enterprises Act 1986? 

Consultation will continue with Maori prior to contractual decisions being 

completed by the Crown and the affected other party/s.  This also retains a 

continuous amicable relationship between the Crown and Maori. Therefore, 

Maori views and practices are to be part of the national interest in respect of 

the Act.  Section 27D refers to as “….being land of special spiritual, cultural, 

or historical tribal significance” of partnership with tangata whenua…..the 



 

 

bill attempts to take away the native rights, including rangatiratanga 

(kingdom, principality, sovereignty, ownership) over land, water and air. 

We the citizens of New Zealand have the right to say how, what, when, etc., 

the water, land and air can and should be used so as these cannot be sold as 

they are not ours to sell. The odmenetaies e.g. buildings can be sold but our 

land should be retained and owned by New Zealanders, not foreigners.  

When the general land in New Zealand is sold, does the Crown intend to go 

after Maori owned land to do what they like with it?    

 

 

Question 3: Could any rights and interests identified in question 1 be 

protected by an alternative, more specific, formulation of the Crown’s 

obligations under the Treaty? 

It would be great for Maori if the Treaty of Waitangi was part of New 

Zealand’s Constitution, unlike today, where the principles only are 

considered and not the whole deal, as the Treaty was signed by Maori Chiefs 

of New Zealand in partnership with the Crown. 

 

Addition comments: Please insert any other comments you wish to make 

on this consultation document. 

It would be great for Maori if the Treaty of Waitangi was part of New 

Zealand’s Constitution, unlike today, where the principles only are 

considered and not the whole deal, as the Treaty was signed by Maori Chiefs 

of New Zealand in partnership with the Crown. 

We would like to see all parties (i.e. Crown, Maori (iwi, hapu, whanau), 

New Zealanders) accountable  for all financial and non-financial matters 

regarding this issue. 

 

All submissions will be publicly available 

 

The Government will publicly release your submission, a summary of 

submissions and a list of the names of submitters, on The Treasury’s 

website; www.treasury.govt.nz/mixed-ownership-consultation 

 

Your name will be made publicly available as part of your submission 

when it is released 

 

Your contact details will be removed from your submission before it is 

posted on the website, recorded in the summary of submissions or released 

under the Official Information Act 1982 (OlA). 



 

 

 

If you do not wish your name in your submission to be released, please 

clearly state this in your submission or tick the option below; 

 

I request that my name be removed from my submission before it is 

released and that it is recorded as ‘anonymous’ in the summary of 

submissions. 

 

If there is particular information in your submission that you wish to remain 

confidential, please clearly indicate this and explain your reasons for waiting 

the information kept confidential. 

 

The Treasury is subject to the OlA and copies of submissions sent to The 

Treasury will normally be released in response to an OlA request from a 

member of the public. If your submission is subject to an OlA request, The 

Treasury will consider your confidentiality request in accordance with the 

grounds for withholding information outlined in the OlA. You can view a 

copy of the OlA on the New Zealand Legislation website; 

www.legislation.govt.nz 

 

The Privacy Act 1993 governs how The Treasury collects, hold, uses and 

discloses personal information about you which is contained in your 

submission. You have the right to access and correct this personal 

information. 

 

 

 

Submissions can be sent by email to mixed-ownership-

consultation@treasury.govt.nz or by post to: 

 

FreePost Authority No 126395 

Mixed Ownership Model: Consultation with Maori 

Commercial Transaction Group 

The Treasury 

PO Box 3724 

Wellington 6140 

 

The deadline for receipt of submissions is 5pm on Wednesday 22 

February 2012. Late submissions will not be considered. 

 


